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And All Time (2016)  Stacy Garrop (b. 1969)

Katelyn McClain, Flute; Katherine Jones, Oboe; Katrina Clements, Clarinet; Cora Selzer, Horn;
James Gramp, Bassoon; Astrid Morales Torres, Piano; Julian Nguyen, Violin; Mila Gallardo,
Viola, Yeil Park, Cello; Jakob Leyba, Bass; Teddy, Narrator
Jason Caslor, Conductor

Archangels (2018)

I. Michael (Warrior)
II. Raphael (Healer)
III. Gabriel (Heralder)

Christopher Creviston, Samuel Detweiler, Justin Rollefson ~ Soprano Saxophones


Amanda Demaris, Soprano
Hannah Creviston, Piano

Teeny Tango (2003)

Astrid Morales Torres, Piano

Phoenix Rising (2016)

Kristen Zelenak, Soprano Saxophone

Jarba, Mara Jarba (2018)

The Arizona State University Saxophone Choir

Dylan Hong, Nathan Salazar – soprano saxophone
Kristen Zelenak, Tina Uhrenbacher, Tanner Bayles, Lewis Mckerlie – alto saxophone
Patrick Feher, Matthew Fox, Chris Sacco, Louiza Charalambous – tenor saxophone
Bonson Lee, Freddy Ochoa – baritone saxophone